Monday, October 2, 2023

Dear SAS Honors Program Students,

I was struggling to come up with what to write for this newsletter. As I was mulling it over on my walks between classes, I realized that when this letter goes out we will be in October or, as some would say, the second month of fall. It seems only fitting that I write about my favorite season of the year. From the changing leaves to the spiced flavors, I love everything about autumn. My wardrobe is almost entirely catered to the sweater-weather, warm-color-palette season. I can’t wait to hear the crunch of leaves under my leather boots and enjoy the crisp apples of harvest time. A few days ago, when my cousin and I bundled up in warm clothes and went to our morning creative writing class together, poems in one hand and pumpkin spiced lattes in the other, I thought that it was finally beginning to feel like fall.

To kick off this month, here are the upcoming events: Watch the play Heavenly Fools. Attend the Honors College Navesink Lecture or a CASE Social Justice Spotlight. Mingle at the GSE Open House. Tie-dye with the Peer Mentor Program. Apply for the Eagleton Undergraduate Associates Program.

Warmest Regards,
Halima Niazi
Your Newsletter Editor
EVENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS

Playwright’s Festival: “Heavenly Fools”

*Heavenly Fools*, by Amanda Horowitz, is an original play about a restaurant by the same name in a town, where everyone is preparing for a party as relationship ghosts return and desire and disappointment waft through the air. The play dates are **Oct. 13-15** in the **Levin Theater**. Limited **FREE** tickets are available to SASHP students with an RSVP **here** by **today @ 3 PM**.

Honors College Navesink Lecture

For anyone interested in food science, food marketing, or agriculture, the Honors College is hosting a talk with David Rosenberg, the co-founder of AeroFarms, **today** from **7:30-8:50 PM in AB-2125 (WEST)**. He will discuss food challenges and propose solutions to address them. There will also be a reception from **9-9:45 PM** in the **Honors College Fireside Lounge**. **No need to register**! Anyone interested can simply attend.

CASE Social Justice Spotlight

Join the SAS Office of Undergraduate Education on **Wednesday, Oct. 4 @ 11 AM-12 PM** as they spotlight the research of Professor **Karen Cerulo**, an inspiring contributor to the **CASE Social Justice Bibliography**. Professor Cerulo will discuss her recent, award-winning research on how social status shapes our dreams of the future. Register **here**.
**EVENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**GSE Open House**

The Graduate School for Education is hosting an open house for potential undergraduate applicants on Oct. 4 from 4-6 PM in the GSE Lecture Hall/Lobby. Meet faculty, learn about programs, and hear what it’s like to be a teacher, all while enjoying free food and merch. RSVP [here](#).

**Ride or Dye**

Due to inclement weather, the Peer Mentor Program moved its tie-dye event to this Friday, Oct. 6 @ 5 PM in the Echo Point Courtyard on Busch Campus. Bring your own item to tie-dye and all other supplies will be provided. Bandanas available while supplies last. This event is open to the Peer Mentor Program only.

**Eagleton Undergraduate Associates Program**

Join the Eagleton Undergraduate Associates Program! This is a 3-semester interdisciplinary certificate for juniors. Associates can earn 9-credits through a series of three unique courses and a summer/fall internship, in which they will develop their political, leadership, and professional skills. Apply [here](#) by Oct. 23. Eagleton also has many exciting events to explore [here](#).